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that the Bible is an imp
lief in the Bibie. the Bible is a contradict

^

the Bible is aa ttnscie
might move nonsuit in t

THE GOOD ACCOMPLISHED fidelity, the plaintiff,
tianity, the defendant,
take advantage of the

In the World by the Scriptures for wnen tne aseptic g
n-

we are 3 gT^ible pe
as an Evidence of Divine goes on to say, as he ofi

- - . . .. the greater the improba;
Origin. An Answer to we like to believe it wh

Acrno<;tickm to say fchat fcte.Bib!e is
Agnosticism. . lot of manuscripts, one ;

In the great conflict now raging in a3<* another there and
...,

some other place and t
hunpe as m this country between thing is an imposition o

Christianity and agnosticism Dr. Tal- of the human race, I
mage has taken a decided stand and in that charge.
this sermon declares his unwavering The Bible is made up

,. . . . 0 . tament and the .New ri>
belief m the divine origin of the Scrip- ug take the New Tegtam
tures; text, Matthew vii, 16, "Do men do I believe it? Why c

gather grape's of thorns?" my heart? It is beca

^.-..". Not in this country. Not in any traced bae£ to _tne ami
country. Thorns stick, thorns lacerate, t
but all the thorns put together never Jer0me and Eusebius
yielded one cluster of Catawba or Isa- tury and Origin in the
bella grapes. Christ, who was the mas- an<i other writers in

ter of apt and potent illustration, is .?ce°turA®s &a?e * ^
... . £ , , T ,, Testament writers just

thus setting fortn what you and I wel- vp0nding with our list, si
know, that you cannot get that which same New Testament v

is pleasant and healthful and good from they had in the fourth c

that which is bad. If you find round, third century and the s

large, beautiful cluster of grapes, you and first century. But
know that it was produced by a good get New Testament? T
grapevine and not_ from a tangle of Irenaaus. Where did L
Canada thistle. Now, if I can show He got it from Polycar
you that this howly Bible yields good Polycarp get it? He g
fruit, healthful fruit, grand fruit, John, who was the per
you will come to the conclusion it is a 0f the Lord Jesus -Chris
good Bible, and all the arguments of father gave a book to
the skeptic against it when he tries to father gave it to me, I
shnwit is a bad book will eooverboard. child, "is there any di:
"Do men gather grapes of thorns?" ciDg this line?

Can a bad book yield good results? Oa communion day I
Skeptics with great vehemence declare chalice at that end of th
that the Bible is a cruel book. They chalice will pass along t
read the story of the extermination ot of the aisle. Will it
the Canaanites and of all the ancient trace the line of that ho
wars and of the history of David and difficulty at all. This c

Joshua, and they come to the conclu- gave it to that one," an<

sion that the Bible is in favor of lacera- say, "I gave it to that
tion and manslaughter and massacre: will not be so long a

Now, a bad book will produce a bad re- trace the New Testanoei
suit; a cruel book will produce a cruel to get at the fact. But

result though this was handed
O ' 1 1 t- i _1_ _ Tv.

ion Have inenas wco naye ueeu xu cnac way, wuu &uvng m

the habit of reading the Bible a great ing impo3ters? HowcaE
many years. Have you noticed a ten- testimony?" They die*
dency to cruelty on their part? Have ol that book. Men nev

you ever heard any of them come out cheerfully 3nd triumj
and practically say, "I have been read- vrere not lying imposte
ing the story about the extermination of in triumph for the trut]
the Canaanities, and I am seized upon Testament.
with a disposition to cut and slash and "Well," says 3ome o:

maul and pinch and murder and knock ready to believe that t
to pieces everything I can lay my hands ment is from the heart
on?" Have your friends in proportion how about the Old Tei
as they become diligent Bible students do you believe that?"
and disciples of the Christ of the Bible Old Testament because
shown a tendency toward massacre and foretold events hundred
murder and manslaughter? Has that of years ahead.event
been your observation? ' N ward took place. How
What has been the eSect upon your ahead? Two thousan<

,. 1 i_i_o _ T
cmiaren OI ICUS cruel doos: vr 11 yvu you see aueuu a uuuur

do not allow the book to be read in you see ahead five min
your household, what has been the ef- Human prophecy amou

. feoi upon the children of other house- Here these old prephi
holds where the word of God is hon- sands of years back, an

ored? Have they-as a result of read- events which came acct

ing this cruel book gone forth with a on in the future centur
cruel spirit to pull the wings off files should stand here am

and to pinion grasshoppers and to rob ''Twenty-five hundred
birds' nests? A crcel beok ought to from now, three miles j

make cruel people. If they diligently the city of Moscow, th
read it and get absorbed with its princi- advent, and it will be ii
pies that cause must produce that ef- ly, and it. will be am

feet roundings." It would i

Again, infidels go on and most vehe- sion upon you because:
mently charge that. this Bible is an im- not forsee a thousand y
pure book produces impure results, or one minute, and I c;

No amount of money could hire you to is going to transpire in
allow your child to read an unclean But that is what thes
book. Now, if this Bible be an im- did.
pure book, where are the victims? Your You must remember
father read it.did it make him a bad Babylon and Nineveh

" *> 't 3 3:3 __J 1._J
manr lour motner reaa it.aiu ic pomp aaa spieuuur wuc

make her a bad woman? Your sister cies, these old prophe
15 years in heaven died in the faith of would be destroyed. T
this gospel.did it despoil her nature? architecture that mak<
Some say there are 200,000,000 copies modern cities perfect]
of the Bible in existence, some say Yet these old prophei
there are 400,000,000 copies of the Bi- through those magnific
ble. It is impossible to get the accur- said: "This has all go
ate statistics, but suppose there are This is all going to be 1<
200,000,000 copies of the Bible abroad, Suppose a man shou
this one book read more than any 20 these cities today an

books that the world ever printed, this will be harvests of ?

book abroad for ages, for centuries. where these cities now £

where are the victims? Show me 1,000. streets will be pastu
Show 500 victims of an impure book. Such a man would be £
Show me 100 despoiled of the Bible, sane asylum. Yet th
Show me 50. Show me 10 Show me did that very thing. "V
two. Show me one! T.vo hundred Ion today? You go anc

million copies of an impure book a <1 J ruins of Babylon and y<
not one victim of the impurity ! U i a leaf or a grass blade o
the contrary, you know very well that hanging gardens, and i
it is where the Bible has the most time the ground actual
power that the family institution is feet of the traveler. Ba
mostrespected. according to the prophe
You must remember also that the Where is Tyre? In

authors of the Bible came from differ- pomp the prophet sai<
eat lands, from different ages and from men will dry their nets
different centuries. They had no com- stands." If you shot
munication with each other; they did place today, you would!
not have an idea as to what was the ally. The fishermen a

chief design of the Bible, and yet their nets on the rocks whe
writings, got up from all these differ- Tyre once stood. Tarta
ent lands all these different ages and Saracen drying their ne

all these different centuries, coming Go up Chatham str<
together make a perfect harmony in the and find the fulfillment
opinion of the very best scholars of all made thousands of yean
lands, -Is not that a most remarkable it the Israelite is alwa

fact? able, whether you see h
.Again, infidels vehemently charge or Peking or Vienna o;

that the Bible is an unscientific book. London or Paris? T1
In a former discourse I showed you goes to America and aft
that there was no collision between his nationality. The
science and revelation, and I went from to England and after i

point to point in the discussion, but his nationality. The
nsvn* via T-»oTfA in fmof_ fV»oIlia f.VlA T
uvn ua uow auwiiviAwj au «"v».v

ter. You and I cannot give 40 or 50 or Spaniard his, the Isi
60 years exclusively to the study or Why? Because this
science that some men give. Let us thousands of years ago
have authority in this matter. lites should be scattere
Who says there is a collsion between and that they should be

soience and revelation? Well, Herbert separate, until the Lord
Spencer, Tyndall, Darwin. They say to Jerusalem. And ye
there is a discord between science and the Israelites had be
revelation; but I will bring you nam®s They are God's people,
of men who have found a perfect ac- to the prophecy madi
cord between science and revelation. years ago they are distil
men as much higher in intellectual are kept separate until 1
character above those whom I have them to their native hoi
mentioned as the Alps and Mount How coui<i those old p
Washington and the Himalayas are that? How could they
higner than the hill back 01 your house. sands of years ago? W:
Herschel, Kepler, Leibnitz, Ross, Isaac man skill? Could you 1
Newton. My friends, we are in re- ahead? Could you have
spectable company when we believe in thing like it? Those
the word of God.very respectaole stood looking down in tl

company. and said a Messiah wouL
In tie temple of nature there are certain nation, in a cert

two orchestras, the orchestra of xevela- family, in a certain plac
fcion and the orchestra of science. The time, thousands of years
orchestra of revelation has all the mu- rolled on, ages on ages, a
sical instruments full strung, and it is Christ, the only one i

ready fcr the buret of eternal accord, called Messiah by any g
The orchestra of science is only just people.Christ was bor
stringing the instruments, if you will nation predicted, in tha
only wait long enough you will find I in that very family, in t
that it is as in the old German cathe- at tbat very time. Cou
drals where they have an organ at one have predicted it? Does
end of the building and an organ at the beyond all controversio
other end of the building, both respond- all doubt that those pro
ing to each other and making mighty spired of the Lord Ala
music. So it will be in the temple of down in the future an
the universe.the orchestra of rsvela- sands of years ahead
tion and the orchestra of science will take place, just as plain!
respond to each other after awhile, and faces this morning,
it will be found that the roar of the "Well," says some on
ocean is only the magnificent b?.ss of ready to take the New

^ X
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hat tue earth from the- heart of Christ, and T atn | IT I? j Q K TV
Teat organ, of ready to beli37e the prophecies. The A^ . i

he keyboard. evidence is beyond all dispute: Bat
.els have failed you must remember," says my friend,
Is a cruel book, "that the prophecics are 011:7 a small j\jew York Will Go fc
ure book, that part of the old book. You don't expect
;ory book, that us to believe all the old book." If you Year.
:iitific book.I found one of your good, honest letters
his case of In- in an envelope with 10 or 20 cruel, lying,
against Chris- filthy letters, how long would you allow SO SAY A SCORi
but I will not that honest letter to stay there? In a

oircumstances, half minute you would either snatch it
oes on to say out of the envelope or you destroy the Alfred Henry Lewis
tople, when he whole envelope. Now, do you suppose

* " " T 1 ^ 1 1 J ^ J . r,

ten does, tnat i tne xiora urou wouia auow tuese pure ana uives nis «

jility the more prophecies, these prophecies which j»ou
en he goes on admit must have come from the hand of Believing
made np of a God, from divine inspiration.do you
picked up here suppose God would allow these pure True.
another from prophecies to be bound up and put in

;hat the whole the same envelope with the book of Alfred Henry Lewis
n the credulity Job, and the books of Psalms, and the New York to the Atlaa
must reply to book of Deuteronomy, and the other diets th?c Brvan will c

books, if those books were not good next fall. He says J
of the Old Tes- books

v
on a demand being mz

estament. Let .Besides ail tnis, you must remember form tor ires silver at J

.nt first. Why that the most of the writers of this book terms, and tiiat the vei

lo I take it to were uneducated men. How can you Chicago document be
.use it can be account for the fact that when Thomas the coming platform,
te heart just as Babington Macaulay, standing in the Bryan's wishes will
>e traced to that house of parliament in London, wanted Lewis says:
,hat door. to finish off a magnificent sentence he I ve made diligeni
in the first cen- quoted from the fisherman of Galilee, an classes and sorts oi
second century or, sitting in his house, wanting to finish from the day laborer at

the third and one of his great paragraphs of history, merchant, the banker
iist of the New he quoted the words of the Cshermen of speculator of Wall stre
exactly corres- Galilee? Why is it that those unedu- with, the one purpose
bowing that the cated men have more influence on their sentiment in tt
rhich we have modern times than all the scholars of learQ the probable efi
lentury and the antiquity? Because they were divinely tion of silver at 1(5 to
lecond century inspired, because God stood back of York vote in Novembei
where did they <rthem. They were not educated and frank, I do not bel
hey got it from scholarly. It was not by force of rheto- listened, to, that it will
renaus get it? ric that they triumphed, but today effect or indeed any eff
p. Where did those humble fishermen, those unedu- nance cannot, of cours*

ot it from St. cated fishermen, wield more influence tricksters, be -ulled as

sonal associate in all our modern citiesthan any 25 tariff, "aloculij-ia."
st. My grand- men living in this generation and day. tion of its general char;
my father, my They must have been inspired. There terest in finance as a t
give it to my must have been a divine influence be- shifts with the region i
fficulty in tra- hind them and before them, and above some states-it burns: ii

them, and within them. and dim. This Utter i
will start the Besides that, you must remember jQ Xew York. Bryan'i

e aisle, and the that this book has been under fire fer fault so far as this sta
o the other end centuries, and after all the bombard- The delegation was

be difficult to ment" of the skeptics of all the centu- vote for him at the coi

ly chalice? No ries, they have not knooked-out of this is blithe to obey that o

me will say, "I Bible a piece as large as the small end neither the "instructio
4/7
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i this one will or a snarp neecue. un, now tne^ oiu acceptance oy aei
one." Bat it book sticks together. Uusanctified or depends on his sil

line as this to geologists try to pull away the book Xew York endorsemen
it. It is easier of Genesis. They say they do not _bs- meut to his matchless
; you say, "Al- lieve it; it cannot be_ there was light ership, and came to
right down in before the sun shone; it cannot be all his popularity with the

it they were ly- this story about Adam and Eve; and that the party leaders ]
i you take their they pull at the book of Genesis, and r0 bin general termi
1 for the truth they have been pulling a great while, rather than for specific
er die for a lie yet where is the book of Genesis? 0f polling the most vo

>hantly. They Standing just where it stood all the day.
rs. They died time. There is not a man on earth who Interest in finance a;

q of that New has ever erased it from his Bible. 1 never so warm nor so
think we will want the Bible in heaven. York as in the west

ne, "now I am I think we shall have the Bible in wasn't in 1896; it isn't
he New Testa- heaven.

_ # _
two sorts of. original

of Christ, but Oh, I want to hear David with his man (west) who has
stament? Why own voice read, "The Lord is my shep- and aims to promol
I believe the herd." I want to hear Paul with his the man (south) who,
the prophesies own voice read, "Thanks be unto God culating medium, seeki
s and thousands that giveth us the victory." I want to volume of money wi
a whifth after- hear the archangel play Paul's march of New York never had s
far can you see the ressurrectioa with the same tram- always had money c

i years? Can pet with which he awoke the dead. 0 money was scarce in th
ed yeers? Can blessed book, good enough for earth, the New York banks.i
utes? No, no! good enough for heaven.^ Dear old reason.were stuffed
nts to nothing, book.book bespattered with the blood the we3t was borrowing
»ts stood thou- of martyrs who died for its defense. and her mine ent<
d they foretold book sprinkled all over with the tears through the low prioe
irately true far of those who by it were comforted, the south was paying
ies. Suppose I Pat it in the hand of your children on loans, New York was t
i say to you, their birthday. Pat it on the table in at 3 and 4 and at most
and sixty years the sitting-room when you begin to keep day it would employ tl
ind a half from house. Put it under your head when ailigence of the best 1
ere will be an you die. Dear old book! I press it to keep $1,000,000 loanec
i a certain fami- my heart, I press it to my lips.

^ _
curities at 4 per cent,

lid certain sur- "Where shall I go?" said a dying facts of a money conc

nake no impres- Hindoo to the Brahmitic priest to present, as the reasons

pou know I can- whom he had given money to pray ior has not warmed and d
ears or one year his salvation. * Wnere snaii I go alter Nuance as a subject,
annot tell what I die?" The Brahmitic priest said, been

_
ricked by the ba

a land far away. "Yon will first of all go into a holy or a silver need.
ie old prophets quadruped." "Bit," said the dying In 1896 the New Yo

Hindoo, "where shall I go then?" red faced with fear,
that Tyre and "Then yon shall go into^ a singing 0r he who for his D<
were in fnll bird." "Bat," said the dying Hindoo, have been called so, w

n these propne- "where then shall I go?" "Then," said full of sluggishness,
ties, said they the Brahmitie, "you will go into a beau- excitement did not res

hose cities had tiful flower." The dying Hindoo_threw apprehension of local
3 the houses of up his arms in an agony of solicitation The New York gold ma:

[y insignificant, as he said, "But where shall I go last the general, national f

ts walked right of all?" Thank God, this Bible tells might avalanche itsel
ent streets and the Hindoo, tells you, tells me, not carrying the rest of th(
t to come down, where I shall go today, not where I that he trembled four
sveled." shall go tomorrow, not where I shall go tributed his treasures
Id stand up in next year, but where I shall go last of fought tooth and nail,
d say, "There all! that a ohange has com
_1 J J
yneat auu uuru Gen. Chaffee to Command. &viu nx»u, wu«;

itand, and these Dresi^ent i.ag agci^ned General indifferenfc to finance

'°JZ S "? ; Adoa R ChaSee She command of th! «»» «"* and thin De

0 r,M nrrtnhofe American military forces operating in V0 S, e

flft? China. General Chaffee was at the «lver man fonr years s

1 wait oyer the »" department Wednesday receiving « *

Sir SL 'erence to finance is^»t^ Jnly with the sixth cavalry. This de- fears; he believes toda:
i hlisfprq thp tachment sails on the Grant which has to 1 is put hi the Dem

hvlnitZ^l been ordered to tonch at Nagasaki for aod Br?aQ eIe?ted th<
bylon destroyed further orderg_ u .g ^ can come no ciiange.

the dav of its tbe stip ttcn sail direct f°r Che "®Y®8> may;

«tK fifw Foo, with General Chaffee and the of its adherents for at

where this eity ®eneralMf AsToast'Eearoh
,i j frt fi,/l cabled Wednesday an order directing .

3 7.. e search

ind that lif-p-al the commanding officer of the ninth in- I?,, ^1S concern ai

md that literal- f , sucll60t}ier fo.cea ag mav bp York's bustling human

r6e h'e^of S&£?&£"VSTSiTtS ««*1 ** 2
randTnrk and Rant's arrival to report to General ^elI TonTd'coV
its on the rooks. Chaffee on his arrival. Unless present *j®«
»et New York P*ans oiiailg0 headquarters will be es-

e
-J/£ ^

of a n-oohecv tebIish«d " Che F°°" G«"raI Mac- ?S°\ 7 J nor a n^oDnecv . , ,. . 3 r> almost to a man for Br
,... *mhT Artnur was aiso aireciea 10 sena yap m hj h| emimBias
vs dkinenish- tain ?us5el1, of the signal corps wah a M tain #f vict0.ys cuningmsn detacimcnt to Che Foo. Captain Ens- , . , ,t t0 B-"Stockholm or sel1'. daring 'fe SPanIsh Tnffi^and of his 00ming auol!es8'
le Englishman conj action with the naval officers and

on sil7er. They car
erawileheloses \«'>a?bee1n selected to have charge of sihrer and one 0<)ttld0'
American goes ^e signal operations becanse of his tention a moment whilAwhile he loses ^>han'y mth that work both tie They are for Bryan I
norwegian his, a y and navy; gard him as the pour i

talian his, the Dewey Predicts Victory and look upon him as a

-aelities never. Admiral Dewey, who has just re- Moses with a mission t
book provided turned from an extended Western a promised land ot shor
that the Israe tour, held an infromal at the war col- work ana better pay.
d in all lands lege at Newport, R. I., on Thursday. Among those not sti
kept separate, The admiral good naturedly discussed bor class, but who may
took them back national politics with the newspaper chants and other hand]
who persecute men present. When asked if he wa3 large amounts, 1 iou

fcter look out. still a presidential candidate he said men. Tney were Mc
and according he stood where be has stood all along; years ago. -Mow the}

2 thousands of that is, ii the American people wanted As stated, they are not
iguishable, they him he was ready to accept, but he was ver, and have no longe:
the Lord takes giving himself no concern on the sub- before their eyes, regai

Qe> ject, Asked whether he would take question as settled fc
rophets foretell second place on the ticket, he said em- least. And they are o

know that thou- phatically that he would not. Speak- and issues, decidedly a

as it mere hu* ing of the general outlook, Admiral and the Republicans
lave seen so far Dewey said that William J. Bryan was showed three sorts or

predicted any- particularly strong in the west, and which is one more th
old prophets that he believed he would be elected. years ago. In 1890, t

ae great future Not y strong- T?te3 acd McKia^
a be bornin aT),t> 3 , ->ow. as was stated in

*in tribe, in a ,, Ttie b CC°m- reMar" "«» «« Bryan votes,
-
that now that tne Republican vice anti_MRKinlev vot

C' ~a v;c\Lalu \ presidential candidate has been on ex- t^e gr0wing vote, and
, ahead. - ges jjj^tion on a la.ger stage thao lin en- fatten and swell at th<ind after awhile vironment has heretofore afforded, Republicans. The Miwho nas been tkere js the usual outcry of disappoint- becoming decisively lereat number o ment among the idealists in politics. an(j paje jn the facen, is tnat very ^is nervous, grimmacing, jerking per- Ceding it receives tt very tribe, in soiaaiity, so far from being imposing, red,len the veins of thei^very place trenciie9 closely at times upon theri- contingent. These hId human s 'i ^iculous: nor could the most sanguine ;gryan in voting against^ 25 kS advocate of the "strenuous life" find in not that they love B
phets were in- the candidate a sngpstion of ttiat re- jioKinley less. These
nighty, looking ?erved P » ?,hlch ,m"ks"if ot -tea hate and fear the j
d seeing thou- 11110 statesmanlike and heroic moid. tration t0 a de(?Ie6 not
occurrences to A kingdom for a cure. any normal Democrat,
ly as I see your You need not pay so much. As I moved among

A twenty-five cent bottle of L. L. & K. malcontents with inte
e, "now I am Will drive all ills away. their objections to Mc
Testament as See ad. and try it.never faile. dug about the roots <

"INNF"R J hatred of tfcs adiainlstrstios. I discov-1 5EYM01
ill il Li lie Lfpfi snndrv matters. The G-ermana. i

__ Frencn, Austrians and Italians turn -p- tn

from McKinley because of Militarism.
)r Bryan This They are against an army, or an army

increase, rather. They look on it as .

the beginning of what will end in that dispa
system of compulsory enlistment in the venturers

army from which they fled. Thous- der .Admi:
i OF SIGNS, ands of native Americans, men of best Anting,!

.*nd purest American stock, and who m-.;nn tn
voted for McKinley, are now his most .

Also Says So, acr^ an<^ determined foes, because of and imm(
' Imperialism, I found no end of these, and ammr

!easons for They regard our present antics in the a strenuot
Orient as little less than treason to the toi j

It Is very spirit of American institutions as 0

founded by the fathers. Seymour i

Of all issues, so called, however, it midnight,
was plain that the subject of trusts ex- "Tien r.

i, writing from cjted widest concern. This was pecu- .June 29,
ta Journal, pre- liarly truce of young men of ambition Tien Tsin
any New iGrk and force. "Why," as one man said to unable to
3ryan will insist me> "Trusts in their last legitimate ex- 13 two att
ide in the plat- pression shut the final door on any- were mad
.6 to 1 in specific thing like individual success. The pulsed wil
:y words of the ^est ^at a man can Set out of it is to and none

given place in work all his life for wages. It, the trust Boxers a
e-potom K/>ntennes him to he a servant Yanc in 1;

auu lit! lUili&B "J .~.5 . . .0

be carried out. his days. No matter how good you determina
may become at whatever art or trade a loss of a

I search among you follow, you can never grow to be an five Italia
: business folk, employer.never be anything but one Boxers at
id artisan to the of the employed. It is a killer to indi- to protec
and the stock vidual independence, and puts shackles ments we

set in his lair, on one's spirt of enterprise. It's the were drive
of discovering feudal system restored; or the padrone of our sea

lat matter, and peon system of Mexico. The worst "We pi
;ect of a reitera- feature

_

of the trust system as I engaged t
1 on the New look at it, is'nt the elevation of prices June 14 i:
To be entire- of goods; the worst feature of trusts is were no c;

ieve, from all I that they lower the standard of man- sive destr
have any mal- hood." front havi
ect at all. Fi- Ag thig mail talkedj SQ do nine of ruil impos
j, even i»y wprd- ten 0f t^e y0ung men 0f 2s ew York, return t0

jiancock called not j)0rn eage and rieh.es, feel. They P.osed to
1 tiere is no ques- are against trusts, and they look on the »lvei Tiy J

aether. But in- Republican party and McKinley as the ?rom ^
.opic of politics promoters and champions ot' nrusts. For on we

nvestigated. In which reason, avoiding McKinley, they Boxers an

1 others it is dull wiH vote"for Bryan. My search for who lost f
is the condition fact9) coniirmed in twenty fashions, c^sua»ties
s argument is at t^e Democracy and Bryan are to These tra:
te is concerned. carry t^i3 8tate< jt ja jn the ajrj aD(j the same

instructed to will soon gain general advertisement by e j
e '

ivention, and it *Deing ia the general mouth. The state *ou.n(* ei

ommand, But taken a8 a whole is no longer afraid of ^ra.lns
n nor its cheer- silver, nor any platform of it; the state °|1D8 S"G

sgates depended js afraid of trusts, militarism and im- Wlt"
ver pose. His perialism. Also, it is aroused over the ^raw on 1
t was a coinph- frau(j2 and venal iniquities which have n0^ °een 1

genius for lead^ marched through the present adminis- * ° iS1
Him because 01 Ration toe or heel, one pressing on an- ^ L

[ Pe0Ple> and for other in a very lockstep of corruption, started b;
here believe him lo add to the above, and in favor of a»°°S the
3 and for general ^he Democracy, is the certainty of pcnenced
reasons, capable pint's intended treason to McKinley nver

tes on election w]1ici1 each sun mak^s more plain. The j *>°xers, 1

knife is a terrible weapon of politics iE r^tinng t
3 a subject was. a machine state like New York. Piatt ta[dingI<>*
cogent in New can> drive it to the heart of se;ected p

and south. It fQ]j 5(^000 vote^"which had else lived *° be fore
n?,w* f,re \re and voted for McKinley. And fear not bayonet 1

silver folk; the but he'll do it. Revenge for the senate difficult t<
silver to sell takinz off of Qiiav: hie own safety in 'On Ju

'
- P,riS0' a?^ the future; and his natural and jealous arriving ;

p. for cir- resentment of the apoplectic Hanna in Per^ ani

s to expand the that clrair of party C0Qtr0i wjlich ^ after frier
ith tree silver, himself should fill, will set Piatt to the ^eavy &re

.nlfoi wk
knife this fall with as eager a heart, and were

5 as warm a grace as ever a Borgia went bank. TJ

a-poisoning with. This state, silver in by rifle fi

l*KVhVr or silver out of fclie platform, will go for tl0n was
wicn u. wnen Bryan jn November, and so on every and eeam<

I at^ i-i per cent, hillptop of politics say a score ox 3i/zns r^^hed an

sprues lagging and omens.
8 points, se

of silver; when lower io
10 per cent for THREW THEM OUT. then era
torrowing money them. T
oner cent. To- mt. ^ j y -rr. i by the CC

_ Aiie UIiarie8L0I1 uxiinu O UJ. Y, »» UBUOJ, ,

te day and night Jattempts
business man to Make No Dispensary Cases- made on 1
I on fair localse- e , ,. cessfully.

I cite these °Qe of thc charSes maQe sSainst '"Fount
lition, past and Gov. McSweeney is that he does not arms and
why New York enforce the dispensary law in Charles- tern. Se
oes not warm to t0Dt The following from the Charles- °ur ^e^e'She has never t p t £ Thursday, shows that the
yonet of a money ,

' '
, _ munition

grand jary is to blame and not Gov. out for so

rk gold man was McSweeney. The Post says: with large
The silver man, The throwing out by the grand j dry to .Tien
jmocracy should of a number of indictments against ^hich^arr
as iisUess ana parties charged with violating the dis- -«* JLne

ihe gold man s peasary law by the grand jury is caus- forces anilbecause of any iDg much comment. When the Court We burn*
silver triumph, of General Sessions convened Solicitor date: Bi

a was afraid that Jervey handed out to the grand jury 40 American
silver sentiment cases, made out by the police depart- French, k
r upon him by ment against parties charged with vio- tilled 12
5 country. For lating The dispensary law. Oat of the
years and con- entire number not a single trae bill was wounded
to Hanna and returned. Because the grand jury ^ Jian<*Today one finds failed to present true bills they are be- -1*eover the New jng severely criticised by some, while

he is as cold and others are upholding them. Cha
as a topic, as is Just what evidence was offered to the Sanford
mocrat, who, al- jury is not positively known, but it is prominen
, was perforce a 8aid that Special Officer Doar of the gomery, l
ij?o, and will be police department offered very strong in jaji at
is the platform, testimony against several of the accused attempted;old man's indif- parties. It is stated that when Officer Jaeobi en
is: He no longer j)0ar concluded his testimony certain Lizzie Pa
7 that if silver 16 members of the grand jury congratu- an(i wag pocratic platform lated him on the straightforward state- bis purpo:
jreon still there meQt he had made. One of the grand police. 1

Silver, he be- jurors, it is understood, made a speech Montgom*
, is out of reach t0 the jury, saying that it was their Cianton,least four years. <juty as sworn jarors to bring in true gram stat:
on goes to sleep, bills oh the testimony of Officer Doar. oany in.1? i A 1» 1 . - ... * ^ * Lt yJ

L-ngni 01 inquiry j^at the majority ruiea ana no Dins had to :
id that of New were found in every case..

' night. J
ity, I found, as While Officer Doar was being^ exam* it is said i
least the ques- jnea by the grand jury, it is said that to a reSjplatform utter- one Gf the grand j urors asked him what tempted t
no great figure, he thought of the dispensary law. He news beca
rho work for day replied that he was not there to express wa9 maI1i
is, are, I found, his private opinion, but to state facts, arrest Ja
yan. And they and it is said that he further stated quest for
tic; they regard that he had seen members of the grand wa9 heard
ry. But neither jury in blind tigers. The grand juries a private
nor their hopes 0f this county have not found a true train and
base themselves bill in a dispensary case for two years took a pas
e nothing about and yet hundreds of indictments have ]n the me
t hold their at- been handed out to them. Most peo- went to
:e discussing it. pje consider it a waste of time and gone. Ja
>ecause they re- money to bring up cases for violations an<i a tele;nan's candidate, 0f the dispensary law. where he
t fashion of labor 0g tve tra
o lead them into Reed's Sarcasms. granted b
ter hours, steady A dispsteh from New York says much u.=

. 1iJ rj VJUUkVV** urn,

comment has been caused among Re- maa
rictly of the la- publican leaders by the attitude assumed
be called mer- by-former Speaker Thomas B. Reed who x

:ers of money in is now a resident of that city, toward
nd many Bryan the McKinley and Roosevelt ticket and Mr. E
Kinley men four the platform adopted by the Phil a- Democrat
7 have left him. delphia convention. Not only has Mr. a letter to
; deterred by ail- Reed refrained from expressing approval "'The out:
r a fear of finance of the action of the convention, but the state
:ding the money reports have gained currency that his isssues so

>r four year3 at caustic criticism of it in conversation are bringi
n other subjects with his friends have had the effect of thousands
gainst McKinley turning against the ticket men who years ago.
i.

_
investigation might other wise have been enthusiastic is with u<

kinds of votes, in its support. In one instanc, at least, aroused t<
an existed four amm who zaveJSlO.OOO to the Reoubli- based upi
here verro Brjan can campaign fund four years ago has The voter
Les in New York, told his friends that he will give noth- cry of proi
a former letter, ing this year, attributing hi3 change of the leader
McKinley votes heart to Mr. Reed's influence. Mr. the e3tabl
es. This last is Reed's keen wit and biting sarcasm be- would res

each day sees it came famous while he occupied the leled pros
} expense of the speaker's chair, and the McKinley Re- that since
sKinley vote is publicans who are now finding fault standard 1
an and haggard with him assert that he is turning these business 1
because of the powers in private with chilling effect have been
.0 augment^ and upon the administration enthusiasts. of liabilit:
Anti-McKinley period sin

ist will vote for Gainesville, Ga., Dec. 8, 1899 1873. Tt
1T*'o "Diffn' A nfionnfi/i "I T»TT?ir<->Tof/-.T Vi<5c cyri

I'lUilllllC/* JLLD JL Xbl0 AAUUOg|;UiV AU T igvidbvi UUJ I

ryan more, but been used ii* my family and I am per- is whethei
Anti-KcKinley- fectly satisfied that it is all, and will lie or ai

tresent ad minis- do all, you claim for it. Yours truly, party take
dreamed of by A. B. C. Dorsey. tion of in<

tion. Th
; the McKinley P. S..I am using it now myself, people wil
nt to discover It's doing me good..Sold by The Mur- Jefferson
Kinley, when I ray Dnig Co., Columbia, S. C., and all the reput
)f their obvious druggists. tf Bryan."

6

ffE'S OFFICIAL SEPOM. j PHACflCAi
iL*>8 the Hard jftghtms of 0f th.e Times,
the Allied Forces.
ten from London says the ad- MacFeat's School of Sfc
of the hard fighting allies unralSeymore, their reaching COLTJl
2 miles from Pekin, the deretreat,the capture of rice W. H. MacFeat, Courl
ense stores of modern arms Tenns reasonable.
mition, afltoramg material ior 1 is

defense until relieved.all The Bubbling Caldron.
I in a dispatch from Admiral Chicago actress, seized by tl
eceived by the admirality at Cannibal horde, struggled appallingl
which runs as follows: "Unhand me, villains!" she shrieke

rsin, June 27., via Cheefoo, "Not 011 *our }£f!" oh^ed^
10:05 p.m..Have returned to royal presence. "Chop off her toe

with the forces, Having been sies* would^C0Y<
reach Pekin by rail. On June off' ^yhow.

....

a. .j j j From which it appears that the v
ai;i>.o uu me auvauueu guaiu .

e by Boxers who were re- catular7 of the footlights Is not u

;h considerable loss to them susceptible of unsophisticated misco
on our side. On June 14 the struction. New York Press.

ttacked the train at Lang ~~~~

argc numbers and with great "e Char9° Denied.

lion. We repulsed them with First Passenger.That Is what yc
bout 100 killed. Oar loss was might call a musical conductor, el
ns. The same afternoon the Second Passenger.Naw. He
tacked the British guard left whistling ragtime.
t Lofa station. Keenforce- In the meantime the car whirl<
re sent back and the enemy merrily on, bearing Its human freigj
:n off with 100 killed Two toward home and hot sausages, jo
men were wounded. ous greetings of happy little one3 ai

ished forward to Anting and complaints about the delinquencies
he enemy oil June 13 and the grocer and the cook..Indianapol
nflcting a loss of 175. There Press. .

isualties on our side. Exten- ;
action of the railroad in our ®ne Thin9 'n Their Favor.
:ng made farther advanced by "IU give the Boers credit for 01

sible, I decided on June 16 to thing," remarked the engineer o! tl
Yank Tsun, where it was pro- armored train, as several more she!
organize an advance by the banged against the armor, "their gu
Pekin. After my departure aers "would make ideal suburban ci
; Yang two trains left to fol- zens."
re attacked on June 18 by "How's that?" inquired the flrema
d imperial troops-from Pekin, "Why, they never miss a train!" i
rom 400 to 500 killed. Oar torted the engineer, as the baggaj
nix killed and 48 wounded, car left the track..Puck.

ins joined me at Yang Tsun.
evening. Had Lived In the City.

roilaroTT of Vonff Tonn moa . - ... -*m

.

"

i C Conductor. x our ticKet is *
ttirely demolished and the La-^rayuie, and we don't stop until v
id not bemoved. The force get to Trenton. This Is the lightnii
»rt of provisions and hamper- express."ounded compelled us to with- Surburban Resident."All rigl'ien Tsin with which we had when wo get to Lawnville HI jum
n communication for six days pve got off of street cars many
lpplies had been cut oS. On time when the driver was homewa:
be wounded, with necessaries, bound on hfa last trip.".New To
7 boat, the forces marching Weekly.river. Opposition was ex-

' *

______________

during the whole course of Terrible to Contemplate.
from nearly every village, the "Fate has drawn us together!" 1irhea defeated in one village crled passi01iately.o the next and skilfully re- "Then it is not so bad," she sai
lr advance by occupying well a sIgll o£ renej. r<j thought y<ositions from which they had were go^g to say some amateur era
e ; . ®? at

* P01?,^ 0
,

e on artist had drawn us together."ind in face of a galling lire ChIcago NeWs.>locate.
.ne 23 we made anight march, ._

it daybreak opposite the im- Hence the Expression.
lory, above Tjen Tsin, where, The Cliff Dweller had return*
idly advances, a treacherous home Intoxicated, &nd, making a m
was opened, while our men step, slipped oft the crags and be

osed on the opposite river dashed to pieces on the rocks, ht
he enemy were kept in check dreds of feet below.
re in front, while their posi- "Alas!" said a neighbor, "he h
turned by a party of marines fallen from his high, estate!"
jn under Maj. Johnson, wh*o
d occupied one of the salient "

5a >1© Did.

wriXd\wo%GaCnBmand TCrdfct** fc
ssed tt river aSdTptaed* ** "
he armory was next oeonpied * °

h t.mbined forces. Determined ^ 4 a ^to{to retake, the armory were concll5on ttat ie ^ mei ^;he following day bat ansae-
oa tt6 braiIL.._Kllladelpl

,,. Bulletin.i immense stores of guns,
ammanition of the latest pat- Feml.ln0 Exception.veral guns were mounted in r

use and shelled the Chinese "Well, 'ignorance is bliss/ y
i down. Having found am- know."
and rice we could have held "Indeed it isn't. "When I want
me days; but being hampered know something about somebody, a
> numbers of wounded, I sent can't find out about it, I nearly lc
Tain for the relieving force m7 mind.".Chicago Record.
ivea on tne morning or dune
armory wa3 evacuated and the Suspiciously Docile.
ived at Tien Tsin on Juae 26. «<jg little Jones boy bright?"id the araiory. Casualties to "j don't thinv sg; he minds eve
itish, killed 27; wouDded 75; Word his father and mother say
, killed 4; wounded 25; ^--Detroit Free Press.

*

illed 1; wounded 10; G-ermans, ____________

I; wounded 62; Italian, killed
led 3; Japanese, killed 2; Specific.
3; Austrian, killed 1; wound- wonder how he was cured of t

Russians, killed 10; wounded political fever?"
"By the mud-bath treatment, I 1

lieve!".Detroit Journal.

.rged With Ugly Crime-
i Jacobi, a scion of the most TIIT I C A DC!!) BUflCCfl
b Jewish families of Mont- IflL LUIIL11 I91ULLU.
Ua., hag been arrested and is

i%0dirrs to The New Ball Bearii
ticed an innocent girl named
rker, to a disreputable house fli'
prevented from accomplishing 11 fl ||| |JO | I f"
se by the timely arrival of the ^UEIiv9vl.Bv
rhe girl was passing through
3ry en route to her homeat ci "* «" 1^*,^
Ala., in response to a tele- ©eWlIlff MaClllII
ing that her mother was criti-

"

She missed connection and j Leads in Workmanship, Beau
remain in Montgomery over n q, ^7t-CI d

>ectable boarding house, atolead her astray. When tLe Attach TT18llts, ifeecLles 2.'
,me known great indignation Parts for Sewing Machines
fested. The police did not 0f au makes.

SZSWhen ordering needles se:

and J acobi skipped to wn in sample. Price 27c per doz
conveyance, caught a freight postpaid.
went to Greenville, where he :

isenger train for Ne* Orleans. Agents^Waated in Unoccupied Te:
antime a mob had formed and

"

tory.
Jacobi's house, but he had :
icobi's arrest was demanded SHTJXjL
gram was sent to New Orleans, *'

was nabbed jest as he stepped 1219 TayiOr Street,
lin. Requisition papers were __l__ _

y Governor Johnston and tiie COLUMBIA, D.

left for New Orleans after

. PITTS'
iesult Not In Doubt.
11 Danfnrfch a prominent lUTiQCDTifi luvionniTns
ic politician of New York, in HIIIIULI IIU 111 I lUUIIft I Ull

the Atlanta Journal says: . ,...

look for Democratic success in Jires la Grppe dyspepsia mdigeat
j ,.n mi and all stomach and bowel troubles, colic

and nation is excellent. The morbMj.
ably advocated by Mr. Bryan children, kidney troubles, bad blood t

ng to our party the support of all aorta of sores, risings or felons, cuts i

i who were opposed to us four burns. It is as good antiseptic, when Iocs
The conscience of the nation applied, as anything on the market.

3 and the people are fully ^7 it you will praise it to oth<

) the dangers c£ a government H 70W[ drugg^ doesn't keep it, write to

far:rtbenmi^tabTS.he E MURRAY DRUG CO.
3Deritv. We were assured by a ^

of the Republican p'arty that vyiumuia, v.

ishment of the gold standard
ult in permanent and unparalperity,but the record shows __

the enactment of -ne gold Jflfl § ReTOOlQS,
aw by the present congress 91

'ailures in the United States 5
larger in number and amount h

ies than daring any similar Attorney at Law,
ce the Republican panic ofJ '

le paramount question of the
upon which wt are entering
r this nation shall be arepub- COLUMBIA 8
i empire. The Democratic
s its stand upon the declara- ^

lependence and the constitu- 0
e result is not in doubt. The or Sale.
I declare for the principles of /"Vne Direct Current Electric Fan,
and for the maintainance of volts. For terms apply to 8ecret
>lic bv the election of Mr. Orangeburg Club, P. 0. Box 255, Oran

| urg, S. C.

-- ~^

. i' m m.. 3555

L EDUCATION ll
>

Such ia the Training afforded at

.orthand and Typewriting
[bia, S. C; .i '$*
; Stenographer, Principal.

Write for catalogue.

Having iormea a conneuuoa ^
ie."With.

I The Ellion eiHBbPUR VORKS |
** I am now prepared to repair "

and rebuild cotton gins as

o- thoroughly as tlie varin-ons manufacturers.
a ;This branch of the business

be under tlie personal
supervision of

m MR. W. J. ELLIOTT,
i? , wlio has had fourteen years of
>'s practical experience in buildingthe Elliot-Gin, and who
rj is well known to most

y. gin users in this State.
id Now is the Time! Bring Your
of Gins Before You Need Them!
is

COMPLETE GINNING SYSTEMS, EQUIPPED *
WITH THE MOST PERFECT PNEUMATIC
ELEVATING AND DISTRIBUTING SYSTEMSON THE MARKET. SIYTYMEIGHT COMPLETE OUTFITS IN

U3E IN THIS STATE, AND
EVERY ONE OF THEM GIV- - %
ING ABSOLUTESATISFACTION.

n_ Highes Grade Engines, Boilers,
e. Saw Mills, Corn Mills, Brick
-© Machines, Wood Working

Machinery, Saws, Pulleys, etc
We offer: Qoiek delivery, low prices

and reasonable terms.
or V. C. BADHAM,
^ 1326 Main St., Columbia, S. C.

I COMPLETE GINNING |
a rAiiinuriiTA ;i

cyuirmcnio.
The Murray Improved , |
Cleaning and Dis- ||

.y tributing System.
The simplest and most efficient

^ Complete Poirer Eqaipxnente,
any horse power. - :-j

IS*
en Plain, Automatic and Corliss EnGines 14
m. Boilers, Saw Mills, Woodworking machinery

Grain machinery, Threshers, Bice Hollers as

Grist Mills, Sairs. Injectors,
Machinery, appurtenances of all kinds.

.

» W. H. Gibbes & Co.,
he 804 Gervais Street,
** '

~ -m
** COLUMBIA, 8. C.

WflOT TT-nf/vn Tionnt,

" fSK.%
trade mjuac

s ^M<^OLDNORTH STATE OINT
imvmii.. ri_ * a

ivi rim 13 1,119 vxrca,t ^vuuiacpviv N

ie Healer, cures Piles, Eczema,
oe_ Sore Eyes, Gianulated Eyelids, .

Carbuncles, Boils, Cuts, Bruis=es, Old Sores, Burns, Corns,
Bunions, Ingrowing Toenails,
Inflammatory Rheumatism,
Aches and Pains, Chapped

m Hands and Lips, Erysipela§.3 It is something everybody
needs. Once used always usei
For sale by all druggists and

" A i T. .1 1 1

aeaiers. wnoiesaie uy
THE MURRAY DRUG CO.,

0 Columbia, S. C.

i* flrtman Pay s 1
' Ilia EA|Jludd

Steam Dyeing of every 3
5

description. Steam, Naprri-
.tha, French Dry and

v

chemical cleansing. Send 1
for onr new price list and ?

circular. All work guar
f! . -

anteea or no cnarge.
~

Oilman's Steam Dye Works
*

J
1310 Main Street
Columbia, S. C

ion A. L. Ortman, Proprietor.
s or
ith - |
Sd Murray's '§!
Jly *

». Aromatic%
Mouth jfl

_ Wash Jl
Wlnten8 the Teeth -jj!Cleanses the Mouth - 'V'
Sweetens the Breath ; ; i

XJLLC

"Murray .Jj
Drug Co., :,|ig©fiATmrDm a n

|kwiiuiB r>i n., o. u.


